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Abstract 

The Cosmet’eau project (2015 - 2018) investigates the “changes in the personal care product (PCP) 

consumption practices: from whistle-blowers to impacts on aquatic environments.” In this project, the 

example of PCPs will be used to understand how public health concerns related to micropollutants can 

be addressed by public authorities – including local authorities –, industries and consumers. The 

project aims to characterize the possible changes in PCP consumption practices and to evaluate the 

impact of their implementation on aquatic contamination. Our goals are to study the whistle-blowers, 

the risk perception of consumers linked with their practices and the contamination in parabens and 

their substitutes, triclosan and triclocarban from wastewater to surface water. The project investigates 

the following potential solutions: modifications of industrial formulation or changes in consumption 

practices. The final purpose is to provide policy instruments for local authorities aiming at building 

effective strategies to fight against micropollutants in receiving waters. 

 

Introduction 

Micropollutants are a “Challenge in aquatic systems” as said by Schwarzenbach et al. in Science (2006). 

These authors identified three ways to investigate the micropollutant issue: assessing their impact on 

aquatic life and human health, exploring and implementing water-treatment technologies, and last but 

not least minimizing the introduction of critical pollutants into the aquatic environment 

(Schwarzenbach et al. 2006). A large and growing body of literature has investigated the first two 

challenges (Tusseau-Vuillemin et al. 2007; Cladiere et al. 2010; Gourlay-Francé et al. 2011; Bressy et 

al. 2012; Liu and Wong 2013; Luo et al. 2014; Margot et al. 2015; Mailler et al. 2015) but few have 
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focused on the third one. The Cosmet’eau project is willing to focus on this third challenge linking 

consumption practices and micropollutants in the urban water cycle, using the example of cosmetics. 

Besides, micropolluants are not only a substance issue, they are also linked to issues of consumption 

practices (Moilleron 2015, personal communication). 

The substances used in the formulation of most personal care products (PCPs) are found ubiquitously 

in surface waters worldwide (Yu et al. 2011; Brausch and Rand 2011; Liu and Wong 2013). Among 

them, parabens (PBs), triclosan (TCS) and triclocarban (TCC) are widely used in the composition of 

personal care products (PCPs), pharmaceuticals and other consumer products as antiseptic or 

conservative (Bedoux et al. 2012; Haman et al. 2015). These substances are of increasing concern due 

to their wide utilization (Mintel database 2015; Ficheux et al. 2015), and their potential negative effect 

on aquatic ecosystems as endocrine disruptors or induction of antibiotic resistance (Gomez et al. 2005; 

SCCS 2010; Brausch and Rand 2011; Yamamoto et al. 2011; Carey and McNamara 2015; Haman et al. 

2015). Occurrence of PBs, TCS and TCC has been studied in wastewater and in wastewater treatment 

plants discharges (WWTP) (Bedoux et al., 2012; Gasperi et al., 2014; Haman et al., 2015). But only few 

data are available for greywater (Eriksson et al., 2009) and surface waters in particular in France (Botta 

et al. 2014). Even if the levels observed in aquatic environment seem too low to produce adverse 

effects (Gomez et al. 2005; Brausch and Rand 2011; Yamamoto et al. 2011), the ubiquitous occurrence 

of these substances is alarming since long term, low-dose and cocktail effects have not been assessed 

(Halden 2014a). 

Besides, these substances are interesting for social science studies since their fate are linked to whistle-

blowers. In France, parabens have been the subject of a specific alert. In 2005 the French TV show 

“Envoyé Spécial” revealed being a key moment in the alert process, reporting a suspected link between 

parabens and breast cancers by scientists (Dardre et al., 2004). This alert led to the emergence of 

“paraben free” or “organic” products and to changes both in the industry and consumer practices. 

Indeed Figure 1 shows a strong decrease on the use of parabens in cosmetic products. In the United 

States, a controversy arose concerning the use of triclosan (Halden 2014a; Halden 2014b; DeLeo and 

Sedlak 2014). Two findings emerged from these observations: (i) the changes in practices were led by 

industries without any formal regulations and (ii) few questions were raised by the public authorities 

and consumers on the safety of substitutes.  

For both environmental and health issues, there is a need of a better understanding of the fate of these 

substances in the urban cycle and of their harmful effects. Moreover, we need to understand the 

different steps leading to citizen and elected representative awarness and actions to regulate the 

diffusion of micropollutants, especially endocrine disruptors as bisphenol A and parabens 

(Chateauraynaud 2013). Sociologists’ part of Cosmet’eau project investigate these molecules to show 

the alert and identify more precisely the stakeholder involved (scientists, media, NGOs, politicians…) 
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in the alert process. Parabens and bisphenol A are case studies, and our objective is to elaborate a 

wider pattern on how a new risk can be turned into public issues and public policies. This project 

investigates the potential solutions: from the source by industrial formulation modifications, to the 

downstream point of the system encouraging consumers to be vigilant and to change their 

consumption practices. The final purpose is to propose policy instruments for local authorities aiming 

at building effective strategies to fight against micropollutants in receiving waters. Indeed, facing the 

scientific controversies, local authorities feel powerless to deliver messages. The question is on which 

strategy to promote: a global planified approach of vigilance or a molecule-by-molecule strategy which 

would focus on a list of priority substances.  

 

 

Figure 1: Evolution of percentages of yearly marketed products containing 
methylparaben since 2016 

 

 

Cosmet’eau objectives 

The first objective is to study whistle-blowers and their influence on consumer and government 

awareness and responses. The second objective is to develop innovative technical and sociological 

tools for monitoring both consumption practices and levels of contamination. The third objective is to 

understand the motivation of people changing their practices. The fourth objective is to monitor the 

levels of contamination from wastewater up to surface waters, and their evolution due to changes in 

practices. And finally we want to propose innovations in governance: towards the changes in 

consumption practices that could be encouraged by the (local) authorities in order to reduce the 

source of micropollutants.  
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Cosmet’eau methodology 

Cosmet’eau is an interdisciplinary project involving chemists, ecotoxicologists, geographers, urban 

hydrologists and sociologists. The project is divided into 7 workpackages (WPs) listed on the Figure 2. 

WP1 will present the state of the art concerning each field covered by the project. 

WP2 aims to develop innovative methodologies, both on technological and sociological aspects, (i) to 

understand the consumption practices leading to the release of micropollutants, (ii) to monitor the 

substances in the urban water and (iii) to measure their impacts. In particular, a passive sampling 

method will be developed for triclosan and triclocarban based on polymeric membranes (Bressy et al. 

2013) and an analytical method to screen parabens substitutes will be optimised by high resolution 

mass spectrometry. An array of bioassays, including overall toxicity, endocrine disruption, genotoxicity 

will be implemented on different types of urban waters from greywater up to receiving waters.  

For WP3, the humanities and social sciences will focus on whistle-blowers and how the alert is 

launched, between amplification in some cases and denial in some others. They will question all the 

actors involved in the alert: scientists, associations, specialized or generalist media relaying the issue, 

and politicians and legislators. 

 
Figure 2: Cosmet'eau workpackages 

 

The tools developed in WP2 will be used in WP4 in order to characterize the changes in the 

consumption practices and their impact in terms of chemical and ecotoxicological environmental 

contamination. The mechanisms leading to a change in the risk perception and the consumption 

practices will be studied by the geographers and sociologists to learn about the type of discourses that 

are relevant to communicate about risks and source reduction. The chemists will assess the 

contamination by parabens, triclosan and triclocarban at different levels of the urban water cycle at 

the scale of the Paris conurbation, which encompasses the consumption practices of about 8 million 

people, i.e., 13% of the French population. Greywater, hospital effluent, wastewater before and after 
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wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs), combined sewer overflows and the Seine River upstream and 

downstream Paris will be sampled and analysed. In particular, concentrations in the main seven sewer 

trunks of the Paris conurbation will be compared between 2009 (Gasperi et al., 2014) and 2016 to 

evaluate the efficiency of the paraben substitution. The ecotoxicological potential of this substitution 

will be assessed by producing greywater with different kind of cosmetic products representing 

different consumption practices. 

WP5 aims to jointly interpret the data set and the results obtained in the previous WPs with the goal 

of a source reduction of micropollutants driven by communities.  

WP6 will focus on the transfer and broadcast of the results issued from the previous WPs in order to 

be used for micropollutants public policies at local level. Several tools will be developed and adapted 

according to the project progress and requirements. 

 

Cosmet’eau partners 

The Cosmet’eau project is managed by the Leesu research group (http://leesu.univ-paris-est.fr/) and 

brings together public and private actors in the field of water: the Leesu laboratory, two stakeholders 

- the Public Sanitation of the Paris conurbation (SIAAP, http://www.siaap.fr/siaap/) and the City of 

Paris (http://www.paris.fr/) -, a SME in ecotoxicology field Tronico-VigiCell (http://www.vigicell.fr/) 

and an association dedicated to the promotion of research Arceau-IdF (http://arceau-idf.fr/). There 

exists a project website Information: http://leesu.univ-paris-est.fr/Presentation-of-Cosmet-eau.html 

where extra information are available. The synergy between partners is exposed in Figure 3. 

 

Figure 3: Cosmet’eau consortium and actions 
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